
Skyware Hospitality Solutions has completed a direct XML interface with SiteMinder, a 

global provider of hotel internet reservation solutions.  The interface will improve and 

expand the distribution process to the Online Travel Agents for hoteliers.  

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

 

Redbourn, Herts –1 September 2011 – Skyware Hospitality Solutions, a global provider of web based property 

management systems has expanded its services to allow users the capability to update both rates and availability 

securely and instantaneously through SiteMinder applications to all of the main Online Travel Agents. The XML 

connection improves the speed and accuracy at which rates are updated and reflected on the booking system. 

"Accurate and effective rate updates are important to our clients," remarked Mario Gordon, Skyware’s Chief 

Technology Officer. "The direct connection with Siteminder will enable our hotel clients to save time and be confident 

that all of their rates and room availability are distributed correctly to their booking channels,” Mr. Gordon said.  

In addition, new reservations made through the Online Travel Agents, are delivered back to the hotel by SiteMinder, 

and written directly into Skyware. This removes the need for hotels to re-key new reservations into the hotel system, 

and thus cuts down the risk of errors or omissions. 

The increase in demand for a streamlined distribution process is behind the popularity of PMS integrations and 

subsequently pmsXchange, according to SiteMinder’s General 

Manager for Sales and Marketing, David Williams.  

 

About Skyware   
 

Skyware Hospitality Solutions (www.skywaresystems.co.uk), 

serving the hospitality industry with its 7/24 service and state-of-the-art technology, is widely recognized for 

providing hotels, resorts and management companies with flexible software solutions. Based in Frederick, MD, with a 

network of offices worldwide, Skyware is a leader with advance software tools for hotel owners and operators who 
need to manage their business in a real time environment for efficient operational control and profitability.  Skyware 

will manage any size hotel, resort, meeting/conference center, or multi-property enterprise. Skyware’s next 

generation PMS solution includes the following suite of products:  PMS, Sales & Catering, Accounts Receivable, Multi-
Property Management, Yield Management, GDS Connectivity, and integrated, real time, online web reservations .   

 
Contact: 

John Palmer 
Skyware Hospitality Solutions 
Phone:  0845 371 7094 
Sales:  sales@skywaresystems.co.uk 
www.skywaresystems.co.uk 
 
 

About Siteminder   

SiteMinder assist properties in gaining more online bookings and managing their online room distribution by 

implementing the best property management solutions and distribution channel management principles. For a low flat 

monthly fee, live rates and availability are sent from the PMS/CRS to the world’s leading booking sites via 

pmsXchange, and reservations from these sites are injected by pmsXchange directly into the PMS/CRS system. As 

soon as a booking is made, inventory across all of the sites is adjusted accordingly and the reservation is instantly 

delivered for no charge, which means there is no longer a need for manually re-keying online reservations by hotel 

staff. 
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General Manager – Sales 7 Marketing 
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